
Product Name : TP-3654
Catalog Number : T4523
CAS Number : 1361951-15-6
Molecular Formula : C22H25F3N4O
Molecular Weight : 418.46

Description: TP-3654 is a second-generation Pim kinase inhibitor (Ki values against Pim-1/3: 5/42 nM).

Storage: 2 years -80°C in solvent; 3 years -20°C powder;

Solubility
DMSO 10 mM

( < 1 mg/ml refers to the product slightly soluble or insoluble )

Receptor (IC50)

Pim-1 5 nM (Ki)

Pim-2 239 nM (Ki)

Pim-3 42 nM (Ki)

In vitro Activity
TP-3654 shows potent PIM-1 specific cellular activity in the PIM-1/BAD overexpression system with an average EC50 of 67 nM.
TP-3654 treatment reduces levels of phospho-BAD in vitro using the bladder cancer cell line UM-UC-3. TP-3654 reduces colony
growth of T24 and UM-UC3 cells, confirming the PIM-1–dependent growth for both cell lines [1].

In vivo Activity
TP-3654 (200 mg/kg, i.g.) significantly reduces both UM-UC-3 and PC-3 tumour growth measured by volume (calliper) and by
final tumour weight, with no significant changes in body weight or gross adverse toxicity[1].

Cell Assay
1 μM TP-3654 is tested against 336 kinases at a concentration of 10 μM ATP. IC50 determinations of phosphoinositide 3-
kinase (PI3K) (α, β, δ, and γ) and all kinases inhibited by >50% from the initial screen are performed using 10-dose, three-fold
serial dilutions of TP-3654 starting with 10 μM at Km ATP concentrations for each kinase[1].
Cell line:

Animal Experiment
Animal Model:
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FOR RESEARCH PURPOSES ONLY. NOT FOR DIAGNOSTIC OR THERAPEUTIC USE.
Information for product storage and handling is indicated on the product datasheet. Targetmol products are stable for long term
under the recommended storage conditions. Our products may be shipped under different conditions as many of them are
stable in the short-term at higher or even room temperatures. We ensure that the product is shipped under conditions that will
maintain the quality of the reagents. Upon receipt of the product, please follow the storage recommendations on the product data
sheet.
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